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Abstract: Organic farming is seen as a promising alternative in the transition to more sustainable
agri-food systems. Within the multi-level perspective (MLP) framework for such transitions, the
linkage between the innovative niche and the dominant regime is considered crucial. We explore
the linkage activities of individual organic model farmers through farm webs that were created
based on semi-structured interviews. As the agri-food transition’s designated executing actors,
individual organic model farmers must be understood as change agents. This research shows that
these model farmers show high levels of linking activities, but each engages in a variety of linkages
that are put together individually. This research reveals the reasons for choosing specific linkages,
revealing the varying potential impacts of organic model farmers and their relevance in the transition
process, and emphasizes the need for tailored policies that support farmers in adopting sustainable
farming practices.

Keywords: agri-food system; multi-level perspective; niche–regime linking; organic farming;
sustainability transition

1. Introduction

Achieving greater sustainability in the agri-food sector is increasingly urgent and
requires the transition of the socio-technical systems in agriculture. Multidimensional
(political, cultural, normative, technical, and cognitive) change is required to achieve the
transition to sustainability in agri-food systems, as agriculture is highly diverse and spa-
tially peculiar [1,2]. The multi-level perspective (MLP) is the most frequently used [3]
approach, offering a holistic and systemic approach to explain transitions based on a multi-
scale perspective (niche innovations, existing regimes, and the broader societal landscape
context). Niches are “protected spaces” (see Section 2.1), in which innovations can develop
that ideally engage and affect the dominant regime. The landscape level provides an exoge-
nous societal, economic, and political setting, offering windows of opportunity for the niche
to break through [4,5]. When assessing sustainability in agriculture, three main aspects
need to be taken into account, as follows: the economic, environmental, and social [6]
aspects. By connecting these aspects with geographic differences, ecological characteristics,
and the diversity of food systems, a variety of pathways for the agri-food system transition
become possible [7–9].

The interaction between niches and regimes is considered one of the driving mech-
anisms to advance socio-technical transitions. Although the MLP has been subject to
criticism regarding its lack of agency, ambiguity in levels, and neglect of politics and
power [10], the basic idea of an interaction between niches and regimes, as described in
the MLP, helps us to better understand transition processes. Understanding exactly how
niche–regime interactions take place is therefore crucial [11]. Transitions in agriculture
differ from other system transitions in that consumer and cultural aspects must be taken
into account [7,12]. One approach to capture the linkage between niches and regimes
is to use the notion of anchoring, distinguishing among technological, institutional, and
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network anchoring [13]. Sustainability transition was captured using anchoring in relation
to organic farming (OF) in Egypt, where the possibility of OF in a reconfiguration pathway
is highly dependent on political decisions [14]. Further research, conducted to expand
the understanding of niche–regime linkage and interaction, has highlighted the role of
knowledge systems in niche–regime interactions [15], the importance of niche–regime
management to maintain niches [7], and the role of producer organizations as transition
intermediaries [16]. Other researchers emphasize the importance of linkages between
niches and several regimes [17,18], or how the enrolment of new actors and niche activities
leads to a gradual reconfiguration of the regime [19]. The strategies that niche actors use
to link to the dominant regime through hybrid actors have been gaining attention [20].
Ingram (2015) characterized the processes through which niches link to incumbent regimes
as being reflexive and adaptive. This typology accounts for the complex and heterogenous
processes that niche–regime linking entails [21].

OF can serve as a prototype for sustainable agriculture [22] within policy frame-
works [23], because it combines principles based on environmental concerns with social
and economic objectives. Farmers are the transition’s executing actors and they have their
own farm setups and trajectories, addressing sustainability issues individually, specifically,
and by adapting them to their circumstances, reflecting the variety of possible agri-food
transition pathways [7,24]. Recent research on OF and agricultural transition has been
conducted with foci on the production type, geography, and transition state [14,22,25–28].
Scrutiny of the niche nature of OF is important due to its different local circumstances
and spatial development [29,30]. In this research, OF is seen as a strong, developed, and
influential niche that, to certain extents in several sectors, has already reconfigured the
dominant regime (see Section 2.2).

However, to date, all the contributions that have dealt with either niche–regime linking
or OF in the context of the agri-food transition process fail to show the linkages of individual
farmers. In most cases, only the circumstances that led to the linking are discussed. In
addition, although the hierarchical classification of the MLP is broken down and different
actors, processes, and values within the linking process are identified, the authors hardly
address basic linkages. The focus on farmers in transition, the largest group of actors in
the agri-food system, is the specificity and originality of this article. A first attempt is
made to identify the basic linkages of organic model farmers (OMFs) in Bavaria, Germany,
with the organic niche, the dominant agri-food regime, and other regimes. The Bavarian
government designated OMFs as model farmers in a policy measure (see Section 3.1),
thereby officially recognizing them as potential change agents [31,32], which leads to the
following two research questions: (1) What connections and linkages do model farmers use
to interact with the organic niche, the dominant regime, or other regimes? And (2), What
are the rationales and justifications for these linkages? This provides an opportunity to
capture the potential of OMFs as change agents in the transition process and contributes to
the discourse on niche–regime interactions. This article aims to contribute to the theory
by highlighting the fundamental interactions of niche actors from the MLP, using OF as
an example of a transformative niche, emphasizing the crucial role of individual model
farmers as change agents within agri-food transition processes.

In what follows, the MLP approach as a conceptual framework for the analysis is
outlined, including OF as a niche, the possible agri-food system transition pathways, and
niche–regime interactions. With the help of dependency diagrams, the production chains,
interactions, cooperation, and dependencies within and outside the farms are identified.
The results are then discussed and the potential is shown by categorizing the rationales
for the linkages. This paper concludes by identifying four justifications for the choice of
linking partners, each with its own constraints on the partner choice.
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2. Conceptual Framework
2.1. Multi-Level Perspective

The MLP is a heuristic device used to understand socio-technical transitions, including
in the agri-food sector. The MLP can be used to frame an analysis of the change from
one socio-technical regime to another. The non-linear transition process occurs through
the interaction of three analytical levels. At the niche level (here, OF), radical innovations
emerge and develop. Participants develop rules and techniques based on common visions
and ideas, addressing problems facing the dominant regime. In these “protected spaces”,
actors work on these novelties in such a way that they can be used in the dominant
regime or even replace parts of it. The socio-technical regime describes the meso level
(here, the high-input agricultural regime), which contains tangible (markets, artifacts, and
regulations) and intangible (cognitive beliefs and shared rules) elements that maintain the
socio-technical system and is characterized as both “path-dependent” and “locked-in”,
implying barriers to change and challenges for anyone aiming to alter it. The third level is
the socio-technical landscape, comprising long-term exogenous trends, which include both
slow-changing developments (e.g., demographics, cultural repertoires, societal concerns,
geopolitics, and macroeconomic trends) and external shocks (e.g., wars, financial crises,
accidents, and oil price shocks) [33]. The pressure created here, on the dominant regime, to
address sustainability issues opens up windows of opportunity to change or even replace
the dominant regime using niche innovation [4]. Socio-technical transition involves far-
reaching and multifactorial (e.g., technological, political, institutional, cognitive, normative,
and market) change and is a process that includes the interaction of multiple actors (e.g.,
companies, scientists, stakeholders, policymakers, and interest groups) [5,34]. The MLP
is frequently used in studies on agri-food transitions; however, because it has several
weaknesses (e.g., its bias towards bottom-up change; agency conceptualization; neglect of
politics, governance, and power; ethics; normativity; and the politics of transitions), it is
frequently combined with other transition frameworks to explain agri-food transitions (see
El Bilali, 2020, for an overview), reflecting the complexity of this endeavor. Nevertheless,
researchers generally consider niche–regime interactions as being key to transition making,
as it integrates new practices and rules into the regime [19]; yet, it still lacks a “theory of
linking” [35].

2.2. Agri-Food Transition Pathway

Diverse research projects aim to capture the different influences in agri-food transition
pathways. Ingram (2018) shows the importance of knowledge and its transfer in reconfig-
uring the system, the influence of the niche knowledge system on the dominant knowledge
system, and the boundaries between them [15]. El Bilali and Allahyari (2018) visualize
the use of information and communication technologies along the entire food chain and
their assessment reveals how specific actors are connected and the changes that need to
be initiated [36]. Runhaar et al. (2020) use the example of Dutch dairy farming to show
how different logics (market logic, sustainability logic, and cultural identity) influence
endogenous regime change, thereby illustrating the importance of the semi-coherence of a
regime on its transition pathway. In particular, lock-in mechanisms influence transition [37].
Kuokkanen et al. (2017) contend that these should not be taken for granted simply because
they exist throughout the whole agri-food system [8]. Agri-food markets also play crucial
roles in the transition process to increased sustainability [38]. Here, it is important not
to neglect economic institutions when researching present markets and economics and
to assess different capitalist configurations [39,40]. Political decisions can accelerate the
transition to sustainable agriculture, but they can also counteract it, as has been shown by
the varying spread of OF in the European Union [28]. Certain blocking mechanisms in the
transition process of agriculture are crucial and maintain lock-in mechanisms, as shown in
the example of the nature-inclusive agriculture in Dutch dairy farming [41]. To overcome
lock-in mechanisms, an interdisciplinary approach to the transition process in the agri-food
system is needed [2,42].
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2.3. The Organic Niche

The best-known alternative to the dominant agri-food regime is OF. The use of the
term “agri-food regime” is deliberate here, as using “agricultural regime” would not do
justice to the sustainability claim and its importance, nor to the fact that a transition is
needed from farm to fork [43]. As the term “niche–regime interaction” implies, there are
alternative counterparts to the dominant agri-food regime, which are still at the niche
level but address several aspects of sustainable agriculture [44]. The niche nature of OF
is highly spatially dependent, showing multiple stages of development and influential
levels on the dominant regime. Research shows that OF in the Global South is one of
many niches in the transition to sustainability, with a low level of institutional, political,
and societal embedding [14,16,25]. In contrast, studies in the Global North treat OF as a
niche, even though it enjoys widespread support (e.g., societal and consumer demand,
as well as political and institutional recognition) [26,28]. While restricted by rules and
regulations, there is still a high level of heterogeneity in OF, represented by the research on
the conventionalization debate [45–47]. Looking at the numbers, OF is still a niche. Even in
Europe, OF accounts for only a small fraction of the agricultural area [48]. Furthermore,
the fact that OF is referred to as an innovation in the literature [33,49] reflects the stage of
its development and reinforces the assumption that the organic sector is still a niche. OF is
more than a collection of methods and practices, as it conveys values, visions, attitudes,
social innovations, and a sense of togetherness, making the organic niche more than just a
site of technical innovation. Darnhofer concludes that “how OF develops will be the result
of the dynamic interaction between the actors and the context in which OF is embedded, i.e.,
farmers’ associations, processors, retailers, policymakers, etc. Markets and user practices
are co-constructed, changing as new options and new practices arise” (p. 446) [22]. Organic
farmers, as a group of actors, occupy a special position in the organic niche due to their
numbers, activities, and individual characteristics. Actors in the organic niche interact
with organic farmers in different ways. If there is a need for a bottom-up transition of the
agri-food sector, farmers are a crucial group of actors that should be strongly considered.

However, the transition process requires joint interaction between producers (farmers),
retailers, and consumers, as well as interactive actions and time [50]. In this context, Darn-
hofer calls for a comprehensive understanding of the niche–regime interaction between
OF and the dominant regime and contends that “for OF to be a prototype of sustainable
agriculture, it not only needs to show that it can effectively address a range of sustainabil-
ity concerns, but it also needs to show that it can successfully work with the dominant
agri-food regime” (p. 446) [22]. In Bavaria, OF accounted for around 12.8% of the total
agricultural area in 2021. The high status of organic agriculture in Bavaria is reflected
in political programs; institutional apparatuses, including an umbrella organization for
organic agriculture in Bavaria; and social action, such as the citizen initiative “Save the
Bees”. Moreover, the interactions, influences, and impact chains of Bavaria’s organic sector
spill over its state borders. Nevertheless, organic agriculture is still a niche in Bavaria.

2.4. Niche–Regime Interaction

In order to prevent OF from remaining just one of several alternative niches, it must
work with and transform the dominant regime. The influence between the niche and
regime is reciprocal, whereby the niche influences the regime and its actions, views, and
approaches to solving emerging problems, but the regime also influences the niche and
forces it to change its trajectory [22]. Mylan et al. (2019) support this reciprocity by showing
the importance of the bidirectional analysis of niche–regime interactions [12]. How niches
and regimes interact is crucial [11], as this is one of the driving mechanisms of transition that
is occurring in multiple dimensions (e.g., markets, regulations, technologies, and cultural
meanings) [51]. Niche–regime interaction is not simply the adaption of a niche technology
to the regime, but is also a complex and messy process that includes technologies, visions,
values, and practices relevant to agri-food sustainability. There is no clear separation
between niche and regime networks, as there are also hybrid actors who have their own
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ambivalent strategies [7]. Furthermore, the complexity of transition processes fragments the
interaction process. To understand how, Diaz et al. (2013) distinguished between domains,
sub-regimes, and governance levels [20]; Hebinck et al. (2021) focused on the interaction
between niches and several regimes [17], while Dumont et al. (2020) took socio-technical
configuration into account [52]. Elzen et al. (2012) introduced the notion of (technological,
institutional, and network) anchoring, which is now frequently used to assess how niches
interact with regimes [13]. To better understand niche–regime interactions, we need to
consider not only the fact that there is an interaction, but also the individual processes
behind it. Knowledge and its transfer are of immense importance not only in agriculture,
but also in the transition process. In addition to practices and technologies, knowledge
also transfers values, attitudes, social responsibility, and visions [15]. Farmers and the
knowledge they transfer are important because they produce and reproduce discourses and
norms. Farmers are agents in innovation processes and knowledge transfer can empower
them [53].

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Organic Farmer Selection

The eight farmers chosen in this research are all labeled “organic model farmers”. They
are all members of the BioRegio Betriebsnetz, a network of 100 Bavarian model farms that
serve as a contact point for farmers willing to convert others and for education, research, and
trade groups interested in viewing organic farms to gain information regarding potential
conversion [54]. The Landesanstalt für Landwirtschaft (LfL) (State Office for Agriculture)
supervises the BioRegio Betriebsnetz, which was created within the political program
BioRegio Bayern 2020. The 100 model farms were selected by an expert panel comprising
the LfL, Staatsministerium für Ernährung, Landwirtschaft und Forsten (State Ministry of
Food, Agriculture, and Forestry), Landesvereinigung für den ökologischen Landbau in
Bayern e.V. (State Association for Organic Farming in Bavaria), and four organic farming
associations (Bioland, Biokreis, Demeter, and Naturland) active in Bavaria.

In order to obtain a heterogeneous picture of the farmers, a pre-selection was made
among different farm types (e.g., arable farming, dairy farming, beekeeping, sheep farming,
and vegetable growing) and among farms from regions with varying levels of OF expansion
(low: 0–6%; medium: 7–15%; high: 16–30%). Based on this, 19 farms were contacted with
the help of the LfL. Of these, the farmers of eight farms agreed to be interviewed (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Map of the study area in Bavaria, in the European and German context, with the share
of OF in 2020 and the eight farms serving as case studies (authors’ own maps based on data from
Statistische Ämter des Bundes und der Länder Deutschland and Eurostat GISCO).
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3.2. The Interviews

Qualitative data for the analysis were collected using semi-structured interviews. The
interviews took place in April and May 2021, with six in-person interviews (Farms 2, 3, 4, 5,
7, and 8) and two online interviews (Farms 1 and 6). The questions specifically targeted
the issues of cooperation, connections, linkages, and dependencies. The guidelines for the
interviews, as a form of data collection, were chosen to obtain a deeper insight into the
characteristics, peculiarities, and trajectories of the individual farms and farmers. In this
way, the conditions, attitudes, and motivations of the farmers could be better understood
and their sensitivities to certain topics could be better captured. From the interviews, the
characteristics of each farm’s linkages were sketched in.

3.3. Data Analysis

The data analysis was based on qualitative content analysis [55]. The interviews were
first recorded and then transcribed. The texts were then searched for the issues of coopera-
tion, connections, linkages, and dependencies, and these were then grouped. This resulted
in the following six linkage fields: the commodity chain; additional tasks and cooperation;
external services; additional services; additional purchases; and farm development. The
interviews were then coded based on the linkage fields. The individual farms were treated
as case studies, which provided an opportunity to better understand the specifics and to
conduct a deeper analysis of each farm. Contextual knowledge was captured, allowing for
insights about the farm and the farm managers’ motivations, attitudes, practices, objectives,
and interactions. Using the data collected from the interviews and the general information
on the farms provided by the LfL, dependency diagrams were created. Referred to as
farm webs in this paper, the diagrams illustrate the connections and dependencies of the
individual farms (see Figure 2).
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For each farm, a diagram was created based on the six linkage fields previously identi-
fied to illustrate the collaboration, linkages, dependencies, and specific characteristics of
each farm. Care was taken to not only map the commodity chains, but to also consider so-
cial and environmental components, which included the additional functions, cooperation,
and interactions of the farmers. The diagrams also map the additional external and internal
services and purchases for the farms.

4. Designated Change Agents

The notion of model farmers is mostly used in the context of agricultural extension
in the Global South [56,57]. Therefore, the designation of farmers as model farmers in the
Global North is a peculiarity, which, at the same time, highlights the status of the farmers.
These farmers are change agents because they have the potential to influence other actors
or farmers.
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The eight farms have unique farm trajectories, farm branches, and specifications
(Table 1). They cover a variety of farm types, cropping patterns, and other characteristics.
The sizes of the farms vary, as do the structural compositions of the cultivated land. In
addition to classic arable or livestock farms, the model farms also include rarer farm
types, such as a sheep farm (Farm 3) and a beekeeping farm (Farm 8). All eight farms
are part of the BioRegio Betriebsnetz; thus, the farmers are willing to serve as sources
of knowledge and to pass on their region- and cultivation-specific knowledge, as well
as their associated experience, which should supplement the work of the state and the
organic farmers’ association advisory services. Furthermore, the farmers of these excellently
managed farms bring an intrinsic motivation to the table, due to their ideological attitudes
towards OF. This suggests that these farms are models not only in terms of their cultivation
and economic situations, but also in terms of the farmers’ OF social interactions. Each of
the eight farmers is a member of an organic farmers’ association, although the length of
membership varies considerably (from 17 to 63 years). The long affiliation to OF underlines
the farmers’ extensive experience and historically grown and ideological attitude towards
the organic sector. Certainly, each of these farms has its own specific farm trajectory and the
farmers show a high commitment to organic principles and can be described as “beyond
organic” [45].

Table 1. Eight Bavarian organic farms from the BioRegio Betriebsnetz (data from the Bayerische
Landesanstalt für Landwirtschaft (LfL), 2021 and authors’ own data).

Farm Farm Branches Special Activities
Total Area
Used for

Agriculture
(ha)

Arable
Land (ha)

Permanent
Pasture (ha)

Forest
(ha)

Orchard
(trees)

1

Arable farming;
special crops (organic

elderberry); dairy
farming.

Organic farming demonstration
farm; wet nurse for calf rearing;
spokesman for the Schrozberg

dairy association.

52 32 20 4 40
trees

2 Field vegetables
Foil tunnels; own delivery and
logistics; green waste compost

and horse manure.
99 97 2 12 -

3 Sheep farming

Direct marketing of wool and
hides; farm labor divided into
two parts (father shepherds,
while son takes care of the

farm).

180 70 30 2,3 -

4
Grassland; orchard;

forestry; dairy
farming.

Milking robot; slatted-floor
robot; wood-chip heating;
mown litter meadows as
bedding; farm vacations.

96 - 96 30 25 trees

5

Arable farming;
indoor calf

husbandry; laying
hens.

Biogas plant; seminar room;
heat supply. 210 180 30 13 -

6

Arable farming; seed
production; fruit

growing; vegetable
growing; suckler cow

husbandry;
free-range pig

husbandry.

Direct marketing and organic
biogas plant. 332 315 15 492 80 trees

7

Grassland; orchard;
dairy farming (full

grazing with
seasonal autumn

calving).

Direct marketing (meat,
schnapps); distillery; calves;
yogurt drinking; genetically

hornless bull for young cattle;
red manure.

54 - 54 2,5 27 trees

8 Bees Stand beekeeping and rentable
bee colonies. - - - - -
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5. Results

First, the linkages of the eight farms are explained and farm webs for Farm 2 and Farm
5 are presented as examples (see Appendix A for all the farm webs). Figure 2 summarizes
the framework used to map the interactions within the niche or with the regime or other
regimes for each farm. Second, interactions with the organic niche or dominant regime in
specific linkage fields are reported (Table 2). Subsequently, interactions with other regimes
are identified.

Table 2. The most dominant interactions of the eight farms within the organic niche, with the
dominant agri-food regime, and with other regimes (OPA: organic producer association; OFT: organic
food trade; OFR: organic food retailing; CFR: conventional food retailing). Added further interactions
that go beyond the direct connections of the farm are in italics.

Farm Interaction within Organic Niche Interaction with Dominant Agri-Food
Regime Interaction with Other Regimes

1

• Farm > dairy (board member) >
OFT (whole product range
available in OFR)

• Rye > OPA
• Elderberry juice-to-gummy bear

producer
• Seminars, farm visits

• Dairy (board member) > CFR
(selected products available in
CFRs depending on region)

• Rye > OPA > processors > CFR
• Seminars, farm visits
• Agricultural service providers

• Energy regime (PV plant, solar
system)

2
• Logistics > OFT/OFR
• Animal dung

• Logistics > CFR
• Animal dung
• Foreign harvest workers

• Energy regime (PV plant,
wood-chip plant)

• Transportation regime (logistics)

3
• Farm > products > producer

association > OFR
• Farm > meat > organic butchery

• Farm > products > producer
association > CFR -

4
• Farm > delivery cooperative >

dairy > products > OFT
• Farm > delivery cooperative >

dairy > products > CFR
• Tourism (on-farm vacation)
• Energy regime (PV plant,

wood-chip regime)

5

• Farm > products > OPA
(Presidium member) > processors
> OFT

• Farm > products > OFT, direct
marketing

• Grains > OPA (Presidium
member) > processors > CFT/CFR

• Member of Green Party, second
mayor

• Agricultural service providers
• Substrate for biogas plant

• Energy regime (PV plant, biogas
plant)

6

• Farm > seed treatment
• Farm > products > OPA >

processors > OFT/OFR

• Farm > products > OPA >
processors > CFR

• Farm > products > close hotel
(castle)

• Agricultural service providers

• Energy regime (PV plant, biogas
plant)

• Owned by Munich Re

7 • Farm > dairy (hybrid dairy) > OFT
• Farm > products > OFR

• Farm > dairy (hybrid dairy) > CFR
• Farm > products > CFR

• Energy regime (PV plant, heat
recovery)

8 • Farm > products > OFR • Farm > beehives -
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Eight Model Farms and Their Linkages

For each of the eight farm webs, the individual linkages are specified and classified
to indicate whether they are interactions with the organic niche, the agri-food regime, or
another regime. Some interactions were made by nearly every farmer (e.g., visits to the farm,
purchases for production, and hiring trainees/permanent employees) and are, therefore,
not included in the summaries (Table 2). Each farm has its own special characteristic
linkages.

Farm 1 has a wide range of income sources. Above all, the new elderberry juice
processor shows the flexibility of the company. The farmer (Demeter) mostly interacts with
the organic niche, which is also due to his ideological attitude, but he does not shy away
from contact with the dominant agri-food regime. Above all, his position as a dairy board
member shows that his commitment to the organic sector goes beyond the borders of his
farm.

The special interaction of Farm 2 is its own logistics, which also allows the farm to
interact with the transportation regime (Figure 3). This strong specialization also leads
to a small number of revenue streams, with products being sold through both organic
and conventional distribution channels. The high dependency on harvest workers due to
the labor-intensive production branch of fine vegetables/field vegetables poses increasing
problems (the availability of workers and rising costs and salaries) for the company.
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Figure 3. Farm web of Farm 2 with its special interaction of providing its own logistics (authors’ own
figure).

Sheep farming makes Farm 3 distinctive. During the summer months, the son runs
the farm, while the parents herd the sheep 150 km away. This special niche offers relatively
little competition, but the demand for lamb/sheep products is declining and meat prices
are stagnating. The farmer functions as a representative of interests and this means that he
interacts with the agri-food regime due to lobby work.

Farm 4 is a dairy farm and the farm’s supplier community is emphasized, as, here,
the farmer interacts socially and economically with the organic niche. The link with the
“Urlaub am Bauernhof” (on-farm vacation) is also special, allowing the company to interact
with the tourism industry.
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What is particularly striking about Farm 5 is the large number of interactions with the
organic niche, regarding agricultural products (Figure 4). Due to a strong diversification of
the farm by the farm successors, the farm is in a good financial position. This is mainly due
to the biogas plant, which supplies a nearby school and kindergarten and, thus, creates a
link with the energy sector. What is special is the senior farmer’s political activity, which
leads to interaction with the dominant regime on a political level.
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Figure 4. Farm web of Farm 5 with its high degree of diversification and the special political
interaction with the agri-food regime (authors’ own figure).

Farm 6’s seed processing makes it an important part of the organic niche. The owner-
ship structures are special, as the business interacts with the affiliated hotel, which, like
the agricultural business, is owned by reinsurance. The farm succession is, thus, regu-
lated by reinsurance and subject to different conditions and interactions than classic farm
successions.

In Farm 7, two connections stand out. The specialization in hay milk is a niche within
the organic niche. The development of another source of income (dog food) is created
in strong cooperation within the organic niche. Participation in the Ökomodellregionen
(organic model regions) program shows the intrinsic motivation to advance the organic
sector.

Beekeeping sets Farm 8 apart from the other farms and this shapes its linking activities.
Small numbers of other beekeepers limit the cooperation possibilities. The farm mostly
remains in the organic sector due to its small selection of products, but propolis and wax
production also leads to distribution channels within the dominant agri-food regime. The
interaction with other organic farmers happens mainly through the pollination performance
of the bees.

6. Organic Farms as Nodal Points: Multiple Linkage Possibilities
6.1. Linking along the Commodity Chain

As farms produce commodities, each farm has interactions along the commodity
chain, whether within the niche or with the dominant regime (Table 2). It turns out that
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despite the farm managers’ idealistic attitudes towards OF, there is no reluctance to touch
the dominant regime and, much more often, there are attempts to change it by supplying
organic products. The potential for linkages depends on the type of commodity, its quantity,
and the proximity to markets. Demand varies from commodity to commodity and, in price
negotiations, quantity is a key factor in determining whether it is economically viable for
the farmer. If a farmer does not sell directly to a supermarket, but rather to organic producer
associations, which, in turn, negotiate with supermarket chains, the quantity and, thus, the
bargaining position changes. At the same time, the outsourced logistics increase the reach
and, thus, the potentials of the linkages. Influence is achieved by supplying both organic
and conventional retailers and wholesalers. The former strengthens the organic niche and
the latter influences the dominant regime, as the majority of organic food in Germany is
sold through conventional supermarkets [58]. In addition to German organic supermarket
chains, conventional supermarket chains are now also cooperating with organic producer
associations (Edeka/Lidl with Bioland; Edeka/DM/Globus/Tegut/Kaufland with Deme-
ter; Rewe with Naturland). How long the cooperation lasts mainly depends on the sales
figures. The potential influence of an organic producer association increases with the num-
ber of participating farms. Because all farmers have to distribute their goods in some way,
the greatest potential for change is found in the linkages along the commodity chain. Each
method of distributing organic products has an impact, either by strengthening the niche
or by influencing the regime. For each distribution channel, the economic factors should be
paramount; otherwise, the farm may switch from OF back to conventional farming.

6.2. Linking through Additional Tasks and Cooperation

What all farms have in common is the social interaction in their local communities. This
basic way of interacting happens with organic and conventional farmers alike. Depending
on the region, the spread of OF and the interactions and collaborations with other organic
farmers vary. There is no shying away from face-to-face conversations or machinery or
manure collaborations. The influence of the eight farmers on their neighboring colleagues
in terms of acquainting them with and converting them to OF is clearly visible, but by
no means imposing. They want to convince their colleagues by setting an example and
proving the feasibility of OF. This exact attitude was expressed by one of the farmers:
“I don’t want to force it on anyone, but whoever is interested in organic is welcome to
come to me”. As members of the BioRegio Betriebsnetz, all the farmers are willing to
share their knowledge and act as change agents. The primary target group is conventional
farmers interested in conversion, but there is also the opportunity for vocational schools,
agricultural schools, and other interested groups to visit the model farms. Experiencing
practical implementation on a farm can have a positive impact on its visitors. The social
contact with food production has been lost due to the dominant agri-food regime [59].
Educating people, especially the younger generation, can have a positive feedback effect
on OF as a whole. Furthermore, the farmers hold positions in processing companies,
organic farmers’ associations, organic producer associations, and political parties. This
allows them to exert their influence at a higher institutional or political level. In Bavaria,
the members of an umbrella organization of the four OF associations lobby politicians
and society. They try to directly influence decisionmakers in politics, the economy, and
trade. The potential for influence through social interactions or collaboration with various
agricultural stakeholders is significant, but difficult to measure. OF generally faces a strong
and influential conventional agriculture lobby. It requires the tireless and constant efforts of
all actors, from farmers to politicians, to influence and drive the transition process. Direct
social contacts have the potential to influence sustainability.

6.3. Linking through External and Additional Services and Purchases

External services play a major role in the production of agricultural goods. The
outsourcing of several services can be economically viable for farms. In most cases, this
involves large agricultural machinery, which is rented for harvesting, mowing, threshing,
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and chopping. Here, organic farmers are in the same market as conventional farmers, which
leads to competition. It must be assumed that the contractors offering these services do not
only serve organic farmers based on ideological visions, but also based on economic factors.
The influence of the individual farmer on a contractor is low, as the contractor usually
deals with bottlenecks, especially at harvest time and, thus, it is likely that no distinction is
made between organic and conventional farmers. This is confirmed by the statement of
one of the farmers, as follows: “it is still cheaper to get one combine harvester less than
to buy one yourself”. Only in process steps that require a strict separation of organic and
conventional goods can the individual farm make a difference for the contractor, due to
economies of scale and the distances traveled. Depending on its setup, each farm can carry
out different additional services. These services can range from production methods (such
as seed processing, manure distribution, beekeeping, and boarding livestock) to services
such as on-farm vacations and energy production through PV systems and biogas plants.
With the services in the field of production methods, farms achieve interactions within
the organic niche, which strengthens them and helps them to maintain sound techniques
and specialized knowledge. With services such as energy production, a farm establishes
a link with another regime, the energy regime and, by doing so, becomes an actor within
the energy sector. The setting is somewhat different for additional purchases. The small
amount of additional goods purchased is striking here. Mostly, they are small quantities of
mineral feed or salt stones or a means for increasing the fertility of the soil. The organic
farmers have their own market when it comes to feed, fertilizers, and seeds. The individual
farms link within the organic niche but, in most cases, there are only a few employees to
maintain compliance. Some of the farmers complained about the origin of the feed through
wholesalers and would like to see regional producers. The influence of the individual
organic farm is, thus, small. If it were to develop economies of scale, the organic niche
would be able to strengthen itself and increase the offer of regional goods. The potential
impacts vary widely, as each farm requires and provides different external and additional
services. The frequent diversification of farms creates linkages among the different actors
in the niche or regime.

6.4. Farm Development and Resulting Linkages

Farm succession is a well-known factor that has a decisive influence on rural develop-
ment. A farm that is well positioned for the future, economically, production-wise, and
construction-wise, is a farm that is likely to find a successor. Each of the eight farms is
well positioned for the future, although there are differences depending on the production
directions and related problems. Through regulated succession, organic farms are main-
tained and thereby strengthen the organic niche, ensuring that there is another generation
of OF representatives who can connect with the new generation of conventional farmers in
their society. The following quote from one of the farmers underpins the resistance of older
farmers to OF: “Some are just waiting for their father to pass, and then they can switch to
organic”. Young farmers are often more open to this, but the structural conditions on a
farm can make it difficult to convert to OF. A modern, future-oriented farm with a secure
succession has great potential, even though it is a slow but steady potential that unfolds
over a long period of time.

6.5. Interaction with Other Regimes

The eight farms also interact with other systems. Consideration of these linkages is
seen as an important building block in the debate on the sustainability transition of the
agri-food system [17]. Most of the eight farms interact with the transport sector when
transporting their products and animals from the farm and transporting fodder, animals,
or machinery to the farm. Most of the transport companies are engaged by the processors
as service providers. Individual farmers have little chance of influencing sustainability
impact factors, such as the emission impacts from trucks, based on the fuel type or distance
driven. Proximity to the processor is decisive, but the farmers’ hands are often tied here
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due to the limited number of processors to choose from. More farms growing organic
produce would bring economies of scale, reduce the distance driven by the trucks, and
reduce costs [60]. Farm 2, which grows fine vegetables, has taken a different approach.
Together with several other vegetable growers from the region, the farmer has set up
her own logistics strategy, with the aim of better compensating for the relative distance
from the market. The interaction with the transport sector is more intense here, as the
farmer is able to choose the type of trucks independently and, thus, make a direct decision
regarding their emissions. However, here, the group confronted a limiting factor, whereby
few suitable vehicles are on the market; battery- or hydrogen-powered trucks have not yet
reached market maturity and remain future technologies. Because farms are also economic
enterprises, the economic aspect is in the foreground in their logistics, despite the farm
managers’ ideological commitment to ecological agriculture. The interaction with the
transport regime is given, but the expected impact of individual farms is low.

Many of the farms produce their own electricity with PV systems or biogas plants.
Heat is generated by wood-chip plants or by heat recovery from the farm. In these ways,
the farms create independence, save electricity and heat costs, and, in some cases, generate
additional income by feeding electricity into the grid. While the energy generated on
organic farms fits with the farmers’ ideas about sustainability and helps produce green
and decentralized energy, they installed the plants due to high subsidies, now profiting
from rising energy prices, and interact directly with the dominant energy regime [61].
Depending on the operational constellation, the energy production can generate up to
half of their income, as stated by one farmer. In this case, nearby facilities (schools and
kindergartens) are supplied by the energy generated in the biogas plant on the farm. One
farmer stated that it is more profitable to grow energy maize for PV plants than other arable
crops, as high energy prices mean more earnings per hectare. The development of green
and decentralized electricity production through biogas plants is important for a more
sustainable energy sector. However, consequences of more biogas plants include higher
lease prices and, therefore, the subsequent extinction of small, unspecialized farms, which
is associated with cultural landscape and diversity losses on farms. In addition, there is
environmental damage due to the increased cultivation of silage maize, which, in turn,
influences feed prices.

While the potential impact of individual farms on the transport sector is relatively
small, the interaction with the energy sector is much greater. The level of sustainability of
the energy sector is highly dependent on politics. High compensation for energy would
certainly drive more farmers towards more sustainable energy production (biogas and PV
energy) and, thus, the generation of additional income. The most common ideal scenario
is an energy-autonomous farm that can still supply surrounding households or facilities
with electricity. The farms interact directly with the energy regime and influence it to
transition to a more sustainable state. The fact that the production of agricultural goods
is still the focus of the farms makes the farms’ energy production a byproduct. The farms
participate in the energy market, which is still dominated by energy companies working
under regulations related to coal, gas, and nuclear power. The interaction between multiple
systems increases the complexity of transitions, as they are compartmentalized and not
integrated [62].

7. Categorizing Linking Activities

The results show that each farmer enters into a variety of linkages due to, among
other things, the characteristics of the farm, the structures that have evolved, or their own
individual characteristics. In addition to showing the kinds of linkages that are entered
into and with whom, we now also present the reasons for the linkages.

7.1. Reasons for Entering Linkages

There are certain linkages that every farmer enters into. In particular, the linkages
along the commodity chain are unavoidable for a farmer. However, to whom the goods
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produced on the farm are sold varies. Other linkages are only entered into by some farmers
and, in some cases, for different reasons. The rationales for the different linkages were
mostly mentioned in passing in the interviews, without much justification, although the
rationales for the linkages can be crucial.

One reason given for linkages was the need to comply with organic standards, which
we phrase as “compliance lock-in”. The linkages here are largely within the organic niche.
For example, in order to comply with the regulations, the farmer has to buy feed for OF
from certain suppliers. Depending on the livestock and region, there are usually only a few
suppliers. The origin of the feed cannot be influenced by the individual farmer. As a result,
sustainability can take a back seat, as one farmer explained, as follows: “I would like to
see more crop farmers convert so that I can also get my concentrated feed from the region.
I only have to buy concentrates, but regionality is also important to me”. Because of the
restrictions placed on this type of linkage, it occurs due to compliance lock-in. However, it
can also involve services such as transportation or storage. In these cases, the respective
service company has to be considered by the certification body within the framework of the
certification process (control area: awarding to third parties), whereby the service company
does not necessarily need a certificate for OF. In this case, there are linkages between the
niche and other regimes, such as transportation.

Another reason for linkages can be summarized under the term “routine lock-in”,
which involves linkages that are continued without questioning the reason. In most cases,
these are historically developed linkages (e.g., with neighboring farmers with whom a
farm has shared equipment for several generations). Linkages can take place both within
the niche and with the dominant regime, as long as compliance is ensured. Above all, the
rationale for social linkages in the local community is mostly routine lock-in. Linkages
based on routine lock-in tend to be characterized by a greater reluctance to end them
because of the emotions involved.

A third category of reasons for linkages is referred to, here, as “no-alternative lock-in”.
Here, the key rationale for the linkage is a lack of alternatives. Similar to compliance lock-in,
there is little or no choice of linkage partners. However, no-alternative lock-in differs from
compliance lock-in, in that it is a linkage that is not necessary for OF. Here, the two decision
factors of profitability and sustainability play crucial roles. At what point is a farmer willing
to enter into a much more expensive linkage in order to be more sustainable? For a long
time, farmers have justified this decision by saying that there is no real alternative and they
have no other choice. This is illustrated by the following statement from one farmer: “We
only have one slaughterhouse left in the district. It will close soon. Then we’ll just have to
take the animals to the nearest one, because we have no other choice”.

The final category of reasons for linkages is called “impact choice”. This category
includes all linkages that are made due to selectable influences that are explicitly chosen
by the farmer. The authors recognize that each decision is already biased by various
circumstances, but the driving factor is the farmer’s conscious choice. The drivers of farmer
linkages can be categorized as economic, sustainability, social, political, and technological
drivers. In the case of free choice, farmers decide to join a linkage for economic reasons.
By doing so, they hope for certain influences in the future that will have a positive impact
on their profitability. If sustainability factors are in the foreground, it is possible that the
farmer will make a less profitable economic decision, in the hope of achieving a higher
level of sustainability. In the case of social linkages, farmers are primarily concerned with
interacting with other stakeholders to gain benefits. The decision of with whom to enter
into a linkage is multifactorial, but it is always with the aim of gaining benefits from the
relationship. Linkages entered into because of political factors are, in the context of this
work, linkages with the purpose of gaining a certain political influence. This does not have
to happen explicitly, with a politician, but can also happen in the form of other positions
that advocate organic agriculture. The technological factor refers to technologies such as
PV systems and biogas plants. The reasons for the decision cannot usually be considered
in isolation but are due to a combination of factors. As can be seen in the example of the
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biogas plant, the primary factor is technological, although the economic and sustainability
factors also play decisive roles.

These types of linkages and the rationales for them are derived from the eight case
studies presented in this work. The linkage potential of OMFs is higher than that of
“normal” organic farmers, because these farmers are designated change agents. They are
each characterized by long experience, large networks, and an attitude towards promoting
organic agriculture. This, combined with their expertise in production technology and
their economic know-how, has already qualified them for the BioRegio Betriebsnetz, as
participating model farmers and knowledge disseminators.

7.2. Translating Linking Activities of Individuals

The sheer number of farmers in the agri-food system makes their influence in the
transition process potentially important and, perhaps, the basis for change. OMFs take on
several roles that contribute to the transition to sustainability. They act as change agents
and offer knowledge transfer and learning processes through their various additional tasks.
They provide advice, training, and education [16] and may serve to increase the conversion
rate, which is highly dependent on knowledge and innovation transfer [27]. These roles
also enable them to change the regime’s agricultural knowledge system and influence the
transition pathway [15]. Additional roles (e.g., in policy) provide the opportunity to embed
OF into the policy context and thereby strengthen the niche and the potential to reconfigure
the regime [8,63]. They also manage to combine the strengths of other niches with those
of OF through the different distribution channels they choose, which leads to individual
flexibility and adaptability [7]. This flexibility testifies to a critical attitude towards the
current economic system [39] and a determination to become more independent, which
also conveys the attitude and values of OMFs.

Because individual OMFs have what Vermunt et al. (2020) call a “spatially sticky
character” [9], they address problems individually and adapt to specific spatial situations.
Thus, despite their limited capital and resources compared with other actors in the agri-
food sector, OMFs gain a new dimension of influence through their adaptability, flexibility,
and individual approaches to solutions. Linking with other regimes, they expand their
competence areas, amplify their statuses, and create multi-regime influence [64]. This
article shows that the reasons that OMFs enter into interactions are diverse and that not
every individual has the same preconditions.

The linking of individual farmers within and beyond the organic niche shows that
there is potential for transition in these processes. More research is needed to understand
the influence of individuals and their impacts on the linkage actors. How does the linkage
change their views, behaviors, or processes? Future research needs to pay more atten-
tion to this two-sided analysis to assess the transformative processes of individuals and
situate them within the transition process. Furthermore, it is important to be wary of
overgeneralization in the agri-food sector and to consider the diversity and unique regional
conditions of farmers. Indeed, far from being definitive, the case studies reported in this
article illustrate a variety of OF transition possibilities, constraints, and potentials. Whether
OF as a prototype for sustainable agriculture can sufficiently reshape the dominant regime
remains to be seen [22].

8. Conclusions

In the transition process towards sustainability in the agri-food sector, the literature
considers niche–regime interactions to be crucial. Although the research is inclusive of
a variety of actors from different niches, there remains a lack of focus on farmers, the
largest group of actors. This research addresses this shortcoming by assessing the linking
activities of eight individual organic model farmers who have been officially designated as
change agents. Research into the model farmers’ linkages provides crucial insights into
both the variety of possibilities in agriculture and the extent of the niche–regime linkages,
suggesting that these linkages might reshape the dominant regime. This research further
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recognizes the importance of farmers as actors in the transition process, which highlights
the need for a reorientation of policy support for farmers in the adaptation of sustainable
agricultural practices.

The analysis of the interview data revealed six main linkage fields, as follows: the
commodity chain, additional tasks and cooperation, external services, additional services,
additional purchase, and farm development. The resulting farm webs for each farm reveal
numerous economic and social linkages that are tailored to the unique circumstances and
requirements of the farm. They interact with the organic niche, the dominant regime,
and other regimes. The rationales for entering into linkages are justified and are, thus,
influenced in different ways. The reasons limit the choice of linking partners, leading to
the following four different categories: compliance lock-in (the linkage is necessary to
meet organic compliance); routine lock-in (the linkage is not questioned because it has
always been this way); no-alternative lock-in (the linkage is entered into due to a lack
of alternatives); and impact choice (the linkage is entered into due to a desired impact).
The variety of linkages indicates the potential of organic model farmers to influence the
transition process and the reasons for the linkages include certain lock-ins that influence
this potential.

This research contributes to a more comprehensive understanding of the linkages
between the organic sector and the dominant regime. The rationales behind these linkages
(compliance lock-in, routine lock-in, no-alternative lock-in, and impact choice) are identified
and categorized. This helps to understand how and why change agents within a niche can
or cannot influence the agri-food regime. In the agri-food sector’s chaotic and complex
transition process, individual farmers are a small piece of the puzzle. This work presents
eight case studies that offer a glimpse into the diverse possibilities inherent in agriculture.
These possibilities represent the beginning of a better understanding of the potential
and impact of farmers on the transition process. By understanding the specific barriers
to and facilitators of effective linkages, policymakers can better unlock the potential of
OMFs through targeted programs and support. Future research should aim to capture the
influences of individual farmers and their impacts on their counterparts. Specifically, how
do linkages change their views, behaviors, or processes?
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Figure A1. Farm web of Farm 1 with its diverse sources of income and high degree of interactions
within the organic niche (own figure).
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